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LEPIDOPTEROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.

13Y A. R. GROTE, A. MN., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Direrior- of the Afuseumn, Buffalo Soeic/y NAatural Sciences.

No/a ov.i/la, n. s.

e. A srnall frail forma with ciliate antennae, no ocelli, and long,
dependent palpi, their second joint thickly squarnous. Fore wings
grayishw~hite, with the inner line black, fine, angulated. Outer uine
denticulate, followed by a pure white shade. A pure white shade in the
place of the subterminal. Hind wings dusty white. Beneath the fore
wings are pale fuscous, iniraculate ; hind wings whitish with a discal dot.
Expanse 16 mn. m. Canada, Mr. Sauinders. This species differs decidedly
from, the N. Amn. species described by Prof. Zeller; I do not find
descriptions of N. Arn. species in any other -author.

Diollionota -eerialia Grote.

According to rny correspondent, 'Mr. Meske, this species, fornierly
known from, Cuba and Mexico, lias been found iii Texas by a collector
and exaniples reared-fromi Iarvze. It nust therefore be included in the
List of our Sphingicke.

4patda tritoua (Hùbn.) Zutr., 107, 'OS.

Hiibner's figure bas the t. p. line more irregular and the hind wings
more yellowish than the forin we consider as intended. A. g-risea, differs
by the wvhite hind wvings, and is, perhzaps, rcdescribed as piderata by Mr.
Morrison in the Annals of the N. Y. Lyceuni. No coniparison with
p-isea is miade of bis new species by Mr. 'Morrison. Speciniiens of tritoua
show the stigmata, and the inner edge of the reniforra is perhaps included
with the median shade in Hiibner's figure. It is on a uine with it in the
speciniens, which have also the sniall orbicular very faintly outlined and
which latter may be indicated by the two dots in Hübnerýs -figure. On
the whole, I cannot see that Gueneé's description of tri/ozua differs fromn
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m-y material, and it is n ot clear that Mr. Morrison bas identified a species
more nearly resembling Hiilner.fs figure than the ordinary identification
of tri/ona.

Apatela grisea (WaIk).

1 have examined Mr. Walker's types in the British Museum, and 1
made the note: Fore wings like ti/atna; bind wings white. Professor
Bél1anger sent mie a species which I considered tc> be this of Walkers.
It now appears to me that Mr. Morrison has ,alered my determination
and described the moth as a new species. I think that, until Mr.Walker's
species is more satisfactorily identified, my own deterniinalion should flot
be înterfered withi.

1 have since identîfied several of the species marked unknown to me
in the IlList" Of 1874. A shcgrter compilation of the IlList"I is now
publishied. It is'no proof that the species is unknown now, that it was
at that time. For instance, I have since identified Seiniia gracilenea, and
it seenis to me that it is the same as olea-gina Morr.; in niy specimen thle
subterminal space is a littie darker than terminal, as so.rnewhat exag-
geratedly shown in Hùbner's figure ; there is a faint discal discoloration
beneath and traces of a subterminal line; the hind wings above ge
hardly IIrosy"I along exterior border. My specimen is undoubtedly t he
same species as Mr., Morrison's, and also came froni ny old school-friend
Mr. Graef. I corne to the conclusion that oea.ginia is not a var., but a
synonyrn ofgrc/ta

Apa/dla dentata, n. s.

'.This is allied to tri/oua and grisea, but is a smaller species
wanting aIl the black dashes. The ground color is blackish, shaded over
wvith whitish. The lines black, single, denticulate. The claviforni is
indicated by a slight black mark. Orbicular obsolete. Rexniform
«whitish, rounded,, with its outward edge black-lined and shaded. T. a.
line running in a littie on median vein. T. p. line inaugurated above the
reniform, running welI outivardly, denticulate throughout its length. Sub-
terminal liue hardly apparent; a blackish shade over median nervules on
the gray terminal space. Fringes gray preceded by blackish interspaceal
inarkings. Hind lvings fuscous, lighter towards the base, with, indistinct
line. Benèath much paler, irrorate, without discal marks and with a
common shaded line.

Expanse 32 n. ni. Quebec, Mr. Bowles.

222
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Afamestra Godli ni. s.

~.Resembles at first sight Ifadena misclioides, but the 'eyes are
hàiîy, size smaller, and color more brownish. Fore -%vings shiny reddish
browri, with the terminal space and costal region shaded Nvith greenish.
Collai gteenisb, edged with black. Thorax reddislî with the tegulae
dark maàrgined. Transverse lines getninate, rather indistinct, slightly
lunulate; t. p. improminently exserted. Orbicular small ; reniform
moderate, ill-defined, outivardly shaded ivith whitishi. Subtermiinal line
improminent ; no W-mark. Hind wvings fuscous ivith pale fringes;
beneath wvith terminal space of priniaries pale. A double exterior'
shading and discal point on secondaries ; primaries fuscous, ivith the
commencement of an angulated exterior line indicated on costal region,
and obscure discal point. Above the pale pre-apical costal points are
noticeable. .Extanse 3o ni. nm. Amîherst, Mass. ; fromn Mr. L. W.
Goodeli, after ivhoni I name the species, and nunîbered 291.

The greenish or olive tintings of this species are difficuit to localize
and are very slight.

Diaztoccia lus/rais, n. s.

? . Resembles .Mames/ra le-i/ina ; allied to Diantzoecia z5ensilis.
Lilac gray, the median space shaded ivith light reddish below miedian vein
and about reniform. Median shade blackislî, diffuse. Lines improminent,
gemiriate, the pale included spaces noticeable ; t. a. linc outwardly
exserted, narrowing the nmedian space. Claviforrn marked by a short
black oblique dash. Orbîcular snmall, pale, distinct, rounded. Reniforrn
nairowv, pale, with un interior annulus. S. t. line below vein 6 preceded
by a carneous shading, and followed by dark scales ; inflected below vein
2. Fringes dark, obscurely cut with pale. Hind 'vings dark fuscous with
paler friniges; the median line fromn beneath reflected. lJnder surface
6if hind wings paler than above, showing dot and line; fore wings fuscous
with paler terminal space. Collar with a black line. Expanse 30 ni. ni.
Racinie (O. Meske).

.nar/a .Pioiliilsa.

Marnes/ra p-orntisa Morr., Ann. N. Y. Lyc., 1875, 97.
,î. This is rather a large species for the genus, but its characters are

those of dnar/a, and it is aliied to Anar/a nivearia Grote. A good
example is in the co" Hection of the Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences,
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received fronm Mr. Theo. L. Mead and ticketed " 20, Colorado." The
eyes are hairy; thorax and hicad shaggily haired without mixture of
scales ; head improininent ; abdomen without tufts ; size a littie larger
than Anarla subjuscitia Grote, froin the sanie locality, w'ith which species
it agrees in the shape of the wings ; the tongue is stout. I supp ose the
hairy eyes induced the reference to Mamestra, this, with, the other char-
acters, agreeing in reality wit1i Anar/a.

Lygr-antkioeda .deskeana, n. s.
Fore wings srnooth wvith the terminal space olive green, the median

space light purpie and the basai brownish. Median lines geminate with
white included spaces; the t. a line straight to median vein, below which
it is slightly outwardly rounded; t. p. line sinuate, becoming medially
indicated by white dots. Fringes olivaceous. Hind wings black with a
band of three light yellow spots ;z a pale interruption medialiy along
terminal margin; fringes yellowish. Thorax and head olive; abdomen
yeliow. Legs marked wîth reddish. Deneath pale yellolw, fore wings with
a sub-basai triangulate patch, a discal spot and subterrninal band black;
above the spot and band are vinous costal shades. Hind wings with
black discal s~pot and black subterminai band extended aiong internai
margin and basally withîn the spot; costal region vinous. .Rxpanse 24

m. m. Bastrop Co., Texas, from Mr. O. Meske, to whom I dedicate the
beautiful species.

Beio/his ?zq5atus, ni. s.
!.Fore tibioe with a longer inner and shorter outer tqrminal claw.

Habit of phlogoqphagus,. The entire insect is oclhreous, stained with -a
reddish tint. Fore wings with the t. p. uine guttate, black points, touched
with white; t. a line dentate. Reniform black with white centre; orbi-
cular smail, blackish ; niedian shade deeper coiored than the wing; the
wing deepens outwardly in tone or becomes more orange. -The narrow
subterminal space is darker. A terminal series of black dots alternated
with orange. Fringes plumbeous, contrasting. Hind wings like fore
wings, with pale fringes, a small faint discal mark and fine centrai line;
similar beneath, wvhere the fore wings show a large exterior and small
interior black discal spot and an indication of an exterior black shade
line. .Exj5anse 28 m. m. ,Bastrop Co., Texas, Mr. Meske.

2'arache binocula, n. s.
Ailied to cretata. Fore wings yellowish white with -a perpendicular
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median yellow stripe which margins, below the median vein, outwardly, 'a
broad subterminal plunibeous black band, running obliquely to costa
before the apex and edged outwardly with a yellowish stain. Terminal
space cut by a blackish line. In one specimen the plumbeous band is
obsolete and there is nothing on the yellowish white primaries but the
perpendicular yellow niedian stripe, narrowly edged with blackish below
rnedian vein, the rounded discal blackish reniforni (which in the type is
included ini the plumbeous color and faintly edged with white) and some
yellow apical shadings. Fringes white. Hind wings silvery white with
fuscous terminal shade wvidening at apices. Beneath fore wings fuscous,
whitish along costa and internai niargin; hind winge-white with the costa
sometinies a littie touched wvith fuscous and external niargin obsoletely
lined. Expanse 21 nm. in. Texas, Mr. Beifrage, No. ic £2. Bastrop Cc,.,
Mr. Meske.

[t has perhaps been confounded with cr-etata. Gretata is niilk white;
biniaula yelloiv white, and the coloration of fore wings beneath gives
distinguishing chariacters. The rounded reniforni is a noticeable char-
acter and allies the moth to candefacta, than which it is a stouter species.

Sprageia gçuttata, ii. s.

Allied to dama and ico, but strongly differing in the detail of the mark-
ings. The fringes are orange, touched with black at internat angle
opposite the ceil (as in dama> anid at apices. The wing is broken up
into suiphur vellowt spots by the black lines and ground color. An
orange median fascia extends upwardly to the disc before the yellow,
black-circled, round reniforni, and extends to apices beyond the spot.
Internal niargin touched with orange at base. ColIar and tegulae
orange; disc of the thorax yellow, marked out by black inner lines to,
the patagia and with two plumbeous spots. Hind wings blackish ; abdo-
men zoned with pale yellow, beneath whitish with orange tip. Beneath
the wings are blackish with faint lines ; on priniaries the orange fringes
are nîarked with black as on upper surface. Exanse 16 mi. nm. Bastrop
Co., Texas, Mr. Meske.

Allied to tortricinia ZeIler, and similarly sized, differing by the duli
ochreous or paler color of the narrow fore wings, which have blackc
fringes, and by the t. p. line being visible and preceded by a shade »of a
deeper tint than the ground color ; the s. t Une is, also preceded by a
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sinifiar shide band. Black dots mark the stiginata ; the rounded t. a.
line is also-followed by a darker sh4de. Variable in tone and distinctness
ôf the three shade bands. Hind wings and under surface much as in
torid*ia. Texas, Beifrage, Nos. 125 and 126, JuIy 6, 8.

.dgrotis turris Grote.

Under this name, which 1 cemmunicated to Mr. Norman before his
leaving for Europe, 1 dtew up the description froni Canadian specimens
(sent me by Mr. Norman), which bas since been published under the
determinatioin IlCinereeniacula Morr. ,» in the Proc. of the Phil. Acad.
cf N. Scietices. I made this alteration in the proofs because Mn. Mer-
rison senit me a specimen of turris as bis "lcinereomacula,'" previously
imperfectly described by bum in the Boston Pnoceedings. Upon Mr.
Morrison's request I sent bum ny specimens. On their return I ain
suirised te find that he declares hià "lcinereomacula " to be something
differentj and returns me my own specimens as his types unden a new mis.
name cf his, thus suppnessing my ewn prier designation for tbe species
which I bad previously communicated te bim and had only abandoned
in consequence of bis own determination. The species will be known
under the above name cf turris.

jeoti rnial/onis Grote.

i have, tbrough the kindness cf my correspondents, been very recerntly
ible te comparé my types cf this species and ruft0ennis Grote. The
naines are synonymeus, the latter name bavinig been feunded on a spect-
men i"ith obliterate ornamentation. Both specimens are frem. New
Voflc, and 1 bad returned, Mr. Mead's type long previously te, neceiving
Mn. Lintnen's.

ÉXPLANATION OÔ' PLATE.

ThÉe specimens illustrated on tbe accempanying Photograpbic Plate
were taken. at St. Catherines or Orillia by Mr. George Nornman, cf Cluny
tËil1, Ferres, Scotland, and are irteresting since they are mostly types c f
new species described in these pages. Tbeir discovery is due te, the
scientific entbusiasm cf Mr. Nornman, who bas spent two years in Canada
ýte the benefit cf Entomological knowledge and the pleasure cf his North
Anierican friends.

The ýfollowhrg is the explanation cf Plate i

x. Pxmchts gentilisý (Grote). Maie type.
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2.Parastichtis perbellis (Groe)>. Fernale typeý.
A second specirnen has been since received .frorn London (Mr.

Saunders).
3. ?arastichtis minuscula (Mot-r.). Feniale. Orillia, Mr. Norman.
4. Litholomi a napaea (Morr.). Orillia.
S. Agrotis friabilis Grole. Type.
6. Agrotis campestris Grole. Type.
I arn inforrned by Mr. Morrison that this is Agrotis decolor, Proc.

Bost. S. N. H., 1874, 162. This was. flot readily. perceivable from, the
rernarks of Mr. Morrison, who cornpared his species with genicutala
G. & R., whereas-camqezi àsvr ls olselt. A specimen, sent

to Mr. Morrison after the Boston paper appeared was returned. to me as
a grvar. of lessellata "; and without nearer determination, I accordingly
described it, not agreeing with this determination, and arn surprised to
finid it now stated to be "ldecolor."

7. Agrotis (Matuta) Catherina Grole. Fernale type.
8. Agrotis (Pachnobia) Orilliana Grote. Fernale type.
This I arn inforrned is A4. clavi/ormis 1. c. This species belongs .to

Gueneé's genus Pacimobia. Its short description in the Boston I'roc.'was
additionally unintelligible, since Ilclaviformis " is there cornpared to
.tgmoides, which latter belongs to a different group.

9. Agrotis versipeilis Gr-ole. Maie type.
i o. Apatela subochrea Grotc. Type.
Allied to the European salicis.
i i. Oligia versicolor Grole. Type.
1 2. Agrotis-badicollis (Grole). Male. Orillia.
13. Crocigrapha Normani Grole. Type.
14. Agrotis rubifera Grole. Type.

I formerly incorrectly deterrnined this Iast species as the sarne with the
European rubi. Dr. Speyer bas kindly conipared it and finds our species
diffeèrent.

2Z7
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AN ABSTRACT 0F DR. AUG. IVEISMANN'S PAPER ON "TE
SEASONAL-DIMORPHISM 0F BUTTERFLIES."

[LEIPZIG, 1875, PUBLISHED BYNW. ENGELMANN.]

To whicht is AA»ended a Statemient of Somne Experiiients made upon
Papiiio Ajax.

BY W. H. EDWVARDS, COALBURGHe NV. VA.

Dr. Weismann has lately published an account of certain experime nts
made by him during a course of years with a view to determine the facts
relating to seasonal-diniorphisni, and from theni tQ deduce the reasons for
the phenomena. As several North Arnerican butterfiies are thus
dimorphic, I have thought that thd substance of Dr. Weisrnann's paper
would be interesting. to the readers of the ENTOMOLOGIST, it being too
long to print in full. I have therefore written out the following abstract,
following as closely as possible the language of the author. I have added
a statement of iny own experirnents withi Papi/io ajax, the resuits of which
confirm the theory advanced by Dr. Weisnmann as to the causes of the
phenomnena in question.

The phenoniena of seasonal-diniorphisn ihad been known for a long
tinie, and had been established in the case of Vanessa prorsa and levana
early in this century, prmrsa being the summer, levana the winter formn.
Prof. Zeller ascertained that Lycaena amiy;ztua and L. polysperchon wvere
summer and ivinter forms of one species. 'ir. Staudinger found An/ho-
tharis belia and ausonia to have the saine relationship. On his interest
being excited by these cases, the author instituted experirnents. ,At first
he supposed that the difference in the butterfiies mighit be of a secondary
nature, having its founidation in the difference of the larvoe, wlhich niight
be owing to the difference in the food plants of the winter and summier
broods. But the most strongly dimorphic butterfly, Zevana, feeds on one
plant only, Urfica mzajor, and altIiough the larvae shoiv a pronounced
dimorphism, the two forms do not alternate witli each other, but make
their appearance in every generation. He then experirnented on the
indirect influence of the seasons, but concluded that the cause of the
phenoniena did Ë~ot lie here. It must then lie in the direct influence of
changing outward conditions of life, those in the ivinter generation being
undoubtedly different; from those of the summer generation. There are
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two, factors from which, such an influence rnight be expected, ternDerature
and Iength of developnient, i. e., the duration of the pupi period. The
duration of the larva period inay be neglected, as this is very littie shorter
with the ivinter generation (at least witlh the species used for experirnent).
Starting at this point, experirnents were inade wvith leva/za. Frorn the eggs
of the winter generation, wvhich hand eierged as butterfiies in April, the
author bred larvae, ivhich, irnrediately after they turned to chrysalids, Nvere
put into an ice box, in ivhich the teniperature 'vas but 8u to, io0 R. (52'

Fahr.) It appeared that this temperature was flot low enotigh to have
much effect, for when after 34 days the box was taken ont of the ice
chest, ail the butterfiies (about 40) had ernergéd. The experirnent
succeeded, ini so far that instead of the jprorsa form to be expected under
ordinary circurnstances, rnost of the butterfiies ernerged as the so-called
/Éorima, i. e., as one of the interniediate forais betwveen prorsa and levana,
somnetimes taken out of doors, and wvhich more or less resenibles prorsa
in design, but has rnuch ye1lowv like /evana. In the succeeding experiment
the author placed the pupae directly in the ice house, where the tempera-
ture was o to i, R. (330 Fahr.), and left thern there four wveeks. 0f twenty
butterfiies fifteen enituged prmand amnong these wvere three wvhieh
iooked exactIy like levana, except that the narrow bine border line was
wanting. Five butterfiies of the lot were unchanged, but camne out

kÉorsa, and therefore ivere uninfluencýd by the coid. Fron-i this it
appeared that by four weeks of cold down to o-i R., a greater part of the .
butterfiies inclined toward the levana forai, and single individuals arrived
at the same almost cornpletely. Should it nowv not be possible to mnake
the change comptete, so that every one should have the levana form ?
But the author never succeeded in bringing this about. There ivere
aiways sorne individuals which kept the summner forrn, others -were inter-
mnediate, and but a few so changed that they looked like genuine Ieva;,as.

Expetiments succeeded better ;vith some of the Pierides, many of
which show the phenornena of seasonal-dirnorphism. in P. n aô i th e
summer and winter forms differ strikingly. Nunierons individuals of the
sumîmer generation were set in the ice bouse immnediately after becomning
chrysalids, the cold being o-i R., and wer< Ieft for three inonths, then
brought (zi th Sept.) into the green-house. Between 26th Sept. and 3rd
Oct. there ernerged 6o butterfiies, wvhich, without an -exception, bore the
characters of the winter forni, rnost even in an uncommonly strong
degree. 'But ail did flot emerge in the green-house, a part going over the
winter, and enierging the winter forai the next spring.

THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.22229
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The author rcpeatedly tried the experimentof changing the winter to
the sunimer form' b>' the application of heat, but always failed, and con-
cludes that il is not possible to coins/raiiithe wvinter generation to emibrace
Mie simmner forin. He then gces on to state that levana bas flot only two
generations in a year, but three, and is polygoneutic (coining a word to
indicate the fact whetber a species bas one, two -or more generations:
mono-di-poly-goneutic, froni goneuo, to produce). A winter generation
alternates with two sumnier generations, and the last of these gives as the
fourth g.eneration of the year hybernating pupae, which in the next April
emerg-.e as the flrst generation, and in the levana forni. Sncb pupS (of
the fourth gen.) lie man>' tumes, inîmediatel>' on their reaching that stage,
piaced in the green-house. But the resuit was ahivays the sanie; neariy
ail the pupae bybernated. In one instance only did a parinia appear
among thenî, ail the rest beinig levana. But sonie of the butterfiies
emerged in the autumn, after 14 kdays in pupa. These were always
.prorýsa except in one instance of Êorirna. From these experiments it
appeared tbat like causes (wvarmtb> bave différent effects on tbe différent
generations of levana. With both tbe summer generation.- the bigh
tenîperature induced aiways the prorsa forni; with tbe third this happened
but seldom and witb singie individuais, wbile the great mass* kept the
levanza forni unchanged. One nîight "sa> tbat this bas its foundation in
tbe fact tlîat the third generation bas no inclination to basten its emerging
under tbe influence of warith, but tbat by a longer duration of the puipa,
state mîust aiways conie out the lez'ana forni. The cause of different
beliavior under like influences can. lie oni>' in the constitution, the physical
nature, of the generation concerned, and flot in outside influences. [t

distinct>' appe.as that co]d and wvarnîth cannot be the immédiate cause
wby a pupa enierges pror-sa or levana. The explanation, of the facts is
given as follows: The Zez'ana forn is tbe primary original type of the
species. The p5roe.î(i fornn the secondar>', produced b>' the graduai influ-
ence of tue sunîmer cliniate. WbVere we are able by cold to change
individuais of the sunîmer generation into the winter forni, this Tests upon
a reversion to the original forni, upon atavisni, wbich, as it appears, is
nîost readily cailed out by cold, that is, by means of the samne ouLçide
iglieiiees to 71'hich the original foirii was( expsed throitgh a long period of

lime, and ivhose continuance bas preserved to tiîis day, to the winter
generation, the prinmitive marking and color. The ahising of the prorsa
forni the author imagines to bave occurred as follows : it is certain tbat a
so-calied ice period cxisted during the diluvial period in Europe. This
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may have spread a true polar cliniate over our temperate zone, ot perhaps
a lesser degree of cold rnay have prevailed, with increased déposition of
rain and snow. At ail events, the sumnmer was then short and corn-
paratively cool, and the existing butterfiies could only produce one
generation in a year. They were ail monogoneutie ; levaîia had but the
forin of levana. When the clirnate gradually becarne wvarmer, a period
must have corne on in îvhich the summer lasted so long that a second
generation could be interpolated. The pupae of the levana brood, which
had hitherto slept through the long winter, could nom, during the sanie
surnier in which, they had hatched as Iarvae fly as butterfiies. Onl1y the
brood which proceeded frorn these last hybernated- 'Ihere had corne to
be a state of things in which the first generation grewv up under very
different clirnatic influences from the second. So considerable a change
as now exists between the jororsa and levana forrns could flot have iaken
place suddenly, but must have done so by degrees. If it did arise
suddenly, this îvould signify that every individual of this species possessed
the power to take twvo différent shapes according as it was subjected to
warmth or cold. But the experiments have shown that this is flot so,
that rather the last generation has an ineradicable tendency to take the
levana form which protracted heat will flot alter, iwhile both sunimer
generations have a preponderating tendency toivards the jprorsa forni,
although they allow thernselves frcquently to assumne the levOana forni in
various degrees by lengthened influence of cold.

It seenîs to the author that the quoted result of his experinients may
flot only easily be explained by the supposition of a graduaI- climatic
influence, but that th;s supposition is upon the ivhole the only admissible
one. While by the changes frorn the ice period to that of our present
climate, levana altered gradually froin a nmonogoneutic to a digoneutic
species, at the saine tune a- sharper dinxorphisrn "staniped itself gradually
upon it, which only arose through the changing of the summrer genera-
tion, while the winter generation held fast to the priuiary shape and
marking of the species. When the sunîner became stili longer, a third
generation could be interpolated, and the species became polygoneutic,
and in this manner, that two sumnier generations alteratcd with one
winter generation.

The theory explains why at the sanie time the sunimer gencration wvas
allowed to change, but flot the winter one. The Iast cannot possibly
Teturu to the pror-ja forni, beca-use this is nîuch youngcr than itself. But
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when among a hundred'cases one appears where a pupa of the winter
generation, induced by warrnth, conîpletes is change (to /*-orsa) before
winter, this is inexplicable. It cannmt be atavism which here compels it
in the direction of the enlergence; but we see from it that the changes in
the first two generations have already called forth a certain change in the
third, whicli discovers itself in this, that under favorable circumstances
single individuals assume the prorsa form. Oras might also be said, the
alternating transmission, whichi carnies with itself the ability to, take the
prorsa form, as a raie remains latent in the winter generation, then with
single -individuals turns to a contintious transmission. It is true wve have
as yet no kind of insight into the nature of the process of inheritance,
and therein the inconipleteness of this explanation is niarked, but we
stili know many of its outward forms of phenomena. We know that one
of these fornîs consists in this, that peculiarities in the father wilI appear
again flot in the son, but in the graùitdson;, or even further on; that, too,
they rnay be transmiitted latent. Let us suppose a peculiarity should be
s0 transmitted that it always appeared in the flrst, third and flfth genera
tions, and remiained latent in the intervening ones. It would not be
incredible that the peculiarity should exceptionally, that is, froni a cause
unknown to, us, appear iii single individuals of the second or fourth
generations. But this agrees with the cases mentioned in wvhich excep.
tionally single individuials of'the winter generation took, the prorsa form,
only withi 'the différcnce that here a cause-heat--appeared which
occasioned the bringing out the latent characters; though in ivhat way it
exerts this influence we are unable to say. These exceptions to, the ruie
are no objection to, the theory. On the contrary they give us a hint that
.ihere ont! prorsa generation had fornied itself, the graduai insertion of a
second mighit be facilitated by the existence of the first. It is not to, be
dîoubted that in the open air single individuals of the pror-so forrn some.
times emerge in Septeniber or October. But if our summer were
Iengthened by a nionthi or two, these could lay the fouindation of a third
summer generation, just as a second is now an accomplished fact.

Dorfineister (who fornncrly e.xpcrinîcnted on the effect of cold on
pupae of butterfiies) believes that lie niay conclude that temperature
exerts the greatest influence during the turning into chrysalis, but nearly
as nîuch shortly after the saie period ; and this conclusion may be correct
inl so far as everything depends on whether in the beginning the formative
processes in the pupa turnd in this or that direction, the final iresuit of
,which, is the pwrsa or /cvîna type. Mien, however, one or the other



direction has been taken, it may through the influence of temperature be
accelerated or retarded, but cannot be any more changed. It is very
possible that a period may be flxed at which warmth or cold niight be
able to divert the original tendency most easily, and it may exist in the
first days of the pupa state.

If it be asked why in the analogous experiments with naÊi the
reverting was always complete, we may suppose that with this species the
summer form lias flot been so long in existence, and therefore will be
more easily abandoned ; or that the difference between the twvo genera-
lions lias flot become so distinct, which, nioreover, indicates that here
again the summer form is of younger enigin. OJr, finally, that the
inclination to revert may lie quite as great with different species as with
different individuals of the same species. But at ail events, the facts; are
confirmed, that ail individtuals ivili be moved by cold to a complete
reversion. Thie opinion is expressed in reference to pôrorsa, that ini these
experiments; it does flot depend se particularly on what moment of the
development the cold is applied, and that différences in the constitution
of individuals are much more the cause why the cold brings these pupoe
te, a complete reversien and those te but a partial one, and has nt)
influence whatever on others. Especially interesting in this relation is
the American Papilio aja-x. This butterfly, sîrnilar te the European
jiodalirius, appears whberever it is found in three varieties, which are
designated as var. Idlamotides, var. lshii, and var. miarcellus. Edwards
bas proved by experiments, breeding from the egg, that ail three forrns
belong te the same cycle of developnient ; of such nature, that the first
two appear only in,- spring and always corne only froni over-wintering
pupae, while the last forrn, van, miarce//us, only appears in summer and
that in three genenations successively. There appears here a season'al-
dimorphism allied te comnion diniorpbism. Winter and summen fornms
alternate with each other, but the first appears again in two forms, or
varieties, Idamonideç and WValshii. Omitting for the present this com-
plication, and looking at these wvinter fonms as one, we have four genera-
tions, of which the first possesses the winten form ; the three foliowing, on
the contrany, the sunirner forn, mnai-ce/ha. *The peculiarity of the species
lies in this, that with ail these summer generations only a part of the
pupae emerge after a short time (14 days), but another portion remain
the whole summer and the following winten in the pupa sleep, in order to
emerge only in the spring, and then always in the winter fonm. For
example, of flfty pupae of the second generation which. had formed
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chrysalids at the end of june, after fourteen days, forty-five Marcellus
emnerged, but five rcn-ained over tili the next spring and then emerged
tedamonides. The explanation of this fact followvs very simply ftom the
above stated theory. According to this the two winter forais must be
considered as the primary, but the rnarcelus forai as the secondary. But
the Iast is flot yet so flrnily established as with prorsir, where a reverting
of the sumirner generationto the levana forin, is only accomplished through,
special outside influences; while here there are in every generation single
individuals with which the inclination towvards reversion is stili so strong
that the extremest heat of sumnier is incapable of diverting them from
their original hereditary disposition, to accelerate their emerging and to
force theai to take the marcellus form. Here it is indubitable that the
old hereditary tendency is flot restrained by different outside influences,
but whoily by internai causes, for ail the lamve and pupae of many
différent broods ivere siniultaneously exposed to the same outside influ-
ences. If it be asked what significance belongs to the duplication of the
winter forni, it aiay be answered that the species was aiready dimorphic at
the time when it had but one generation a year. Stili this expianation
may be gainsaid, for such a dimorphism is flot eisewhere kn 'own, though
indeed sonie species possess a sexuai diaiorphism in one sex-the femiale
-as in the case of Papilio tzgrzuç, xvhich lias two fornis, but flot as is
here the case, belon ging to l)oth sexes. And therefore perhaps another
theory must be advanced. With kevana ive saw the reversion occurring
in veiy different degrees with different individuals; oniy rarely it reached
Îhe genuine levana fori, generally only succeeding in reaching part way,
as far as the so-calledpjoirna formi. Now, it would be at allevents
astonishing if with Pati/jo ajax the reversion were every wvhere coaipiete,
as exactly here tlic inclination to revert is so différent in different indi-
viduals. It aight therefore be presunied that one of the tivo winter
forms, indeed Idlamoizides, is nothing cisc than an incomplete reverting
forai, answering to porina vrith F. /evazza. Then Wgalshii only would be
the original forai of the butterfly, and with this wouid agree the fact that
this variety appears; later in the spring than /dandes* Experiments
ought to be able to give the explanation. The pupae of the first three
generations placed upon ice ought to give for the greater part the tdlam-
onides forai, the lesser portion should be H4ilskii, and oniy a few, perhaps
no ;ndivduafs should enierge marcelus. And this aiay be assuaied to be

*Thore is au error here, Waldi being the carlier form.-E.
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the resuit, froni the view that the inclination to revert is ,great, that even
ivith the first summer generation, w'hich wvere the longest exposed to the
summer climate, always a portion of the pupae, without artificial ineans,
emergedtIdamnoîides, but another portion mnarceit us. This last will now
becomefelamnoiides by the application of cold; the first, on the contrary,
will wholly or in part revert to the original form Waishii. One would
expect that the second and third generations would revert stili more
easily, and in greater percentage than the first, because these last had
~first taken the new formi marcellus, but from the experiments so far made
can no other conclusion be drawn. To be sure, of the first sunimer
generation, only seven pupae out of sixty-seven- over-wintered and
emergedteliaon'ides; white of the second generation forty out of seventy-
six over-wintered ; of the third twenty-nine out of forty-twvo. But for
dloser conclusions more extended experiments ivili be necessary.

After the experiments so far had, one might still incline to the suppo-
sition that through seasonal-dimorphisni the outside influences working
directly upon single individuals ivould force upon theni one or the other
form. But this is not tenable. Tliat cold does not bring one and heat
the other form follows from this, that with ajeix each generation produces
both formis. Further, the author often reared the Iast, or over-wirntering
generation of /eva;za in the warmth of a room, and yet always -got the
winter form. The length of the pupa period does flot determine in
individual cases the formi of the butterfly, or consequently determine
wvhether the ivinter or sumnmer forni shahl ernerge, but the length of the
pupa l)eriod is dependent upon the tendency which the growing butterfly
has taken in the pupa. As a rule, the two winter generations of ajax
emerge only after a pupa period lasting froni 150 to 27o days, but single
cases occur in wvhich the period is no longer than with the summer form
ý 14 days). WithZ- evana, too, occurs a similar phienomenon, for flot only
was the winter forni forced to a certain degree by artificial warmth during
the pupa, period, but the summer generation produced many reverting
forms without the period having been at ail protracted. The haif way
reverting fon-n 5ûritma was known long before any one thought of pro-
ducing it artificially by the influence of cold. It appears in midsummer
on the wing occasionally. % _> Î If the explanation,
then, is correct, the winter form is the prinlary and the summer formn the
secondary and such individuals as embrace ejîher naturally or artificially
the winter forni are to be considered as examples of atavism. It appears
also, that the individuals of a species are infiuenced by climatic chanige to
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a variable extent, so that the new form is nmade permanent sooner in one
species than in another. From, thîs there nmust follow a variability of the
generations concerned, that is, single individuals of the summer genera-
tion must dîffer more widely in markings and coloring than is the case
with those of the winter generation. The facts agree with this as regards
kvana, the winter form, being much more constant than the summer, and
in this (prorsa) it is hard to find two individuals exactly alike.

So far I follow the paper. After reading it I wrot& Dr. Weismann as

to the peculiarity noticed by nme that while out of doors, in the early
spring, Walshii was abundant, and for sonie weeks the only formi of the
species to be met, I had scarcely ever been able to obtain it by breed-
ing, ail the over-wintering chrysalids, with one or two 'exceptions, no
matter from which generation, producing td1arnonides. In the Supple-
mentary Notes to, Butterfiies of 4j. A., I had given the resuits of ninety-
two over-wintering chrysalids froni eggs of nîany broods of the three
fornis bred in 1871, and not one Wa/slzii appeared, îvhile that sanie
sprîng, 1872, between the ri th and 29 th of April, Mr. Mead, at Coal-
burgh, had taken sixty-three specimens of Walshii, and had taken or seen
but one tdamonides. To this Dr. Weismîann replies: " l'The case of
Walshii and tdai1onides is indeed very singular and not easy to, explain.
Nevertlieless, I should believe that the ordinary warmnth of the roorn in
winter is the cause which prevents the chrysalids acquiring the perfect
winter forni I'Vatshii. The case of ajax is more complicated than the
other cases of seasonal-dimorphisni. It seemns now to me possible that
flot the formi Waishii is the primary, but tedarnnides. It seems tdlaff-
onides resuits fromi aIl generations. This prinîary form could have been
changed by sunrnîer heat into marcel/us, by winter cold into Walshii. But
this would pre-suppose that Idanonidcs bas originated in the south and
there resided at the time of the great glaciers."

Following the suggestions of Dr. Weismann, I have made experimients
the past season on the chrysalids of ajax, having bred froni eggs laid by
var. daronides the last of -May many larvoe, from iwhich resulted betwveen
22nd and 26th june, 1[22 chrysalids. These as fast as formed were
placed on ice in the refrigerator, in snîall tin boxes, and when aIl were
formed were transferred to a cylindrical tini box, four inches in diameter
and six high, and packed away in layers between thin partings of fine
shavings. (1 used shavings because no better substance was at hand,
having found cotton lhable to, mould when exposed to, dampness.) The
box was set in a sniall wvooden bcxband this was put directly on the ice
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and 50 kept tili 2oth July. 1 liad then to leave home for a few weeks
and sent the box to the ice house, xith directions to, place it on the sur-
face of the ice. I learned afterwards that tixis wvas flot donc, but that it
ivas set on straxv near thc ice. By this means tlic influence of flie cold
xvas necessarily nxoditied, and 1 doubt if the chrysalids within the box,
froin the inanner in which 1 had packcd theni, were equally subjected to
the cold, those on the outside certainly feeling its full effects, but those
in the middle to a less degrec, and perhaps so much less as flot to have
miade the experinient of inuch value so far as they were concerned. 1
returnUd On the 2oth of August and wvas infornied that the ice in the
bouse liad just failed. Trie chrysalids lhad been-subjected to, quite a
loNv temperature, and an e(luable one, xvhile ini flc refrigerator for hetween
three and four weeks, but from the defective packing hiad then probably
flot feit the cold in an equal degree, and they had, been subjected to a
lesser degrec of cold in the ice house for five wceks longer, which also
for soine tinie must have been daily diniinishing as the volume of ice
decrcascd. Tixat the severity of the cold ivas not sufficient to prevent the
enxerging of the butterfiies wvas apparent îvhen 1 opened the box, for thcre
were discovered a nunîber of dead ones, wh ich had died as soon as they
emerged, the '%vings being quite unexpanded. 1 threw out twenty-.seven
sucb, besides a nuniber of dead chrysalids, and lamcnted that iny experi-
nment had failed, and that tixe work would have to be donc over again
ncxt ycar. But one butterfly wvas alive, just froni its chrysalis, and this 1
1 laced in a box in tixe house in order that it inight expand. Here it
renîained forgotten tili late at night, whcn 1 discovcred that it was a
iIamonides of thcjnost pronounced ty e. Thle experiment had flot failed
then. Early in the nxorning I made search for the dead and rejected
butterfiies, and recovered a few. t ivas not possible to examine theni
very closely froni the wvct and decayed condition they ivere in, but I was
able to, discover the broad crimîson band wlîich lies above the inner angle
of the hind wings, and which is usually lined on its anterior side ivitîx
wvhite, and is characteristic of either WaZs/dii or tdamonides, but is flot
found in marcdus. And tlie tip only of the tail bcing wvhite ini Watshiii,
xvhile both tip and sides are wvhite in telaiioinidej,, enabled nie to, identify
the forni as between these two. There certainly were no Walshii, but
there seenied to be a single zmarcellus, and excepting that ail were tel ar-

The remnaining chrysalids were now kept in a light rooin, and next day
three Idirowuidcs enîerged. By the 4tli Septenîber fourteen of the saine
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form in ail had emnerged, but as yet no mal-ce//us or intermediate form
After that date 'a few Id1amonides appeared at intervals up to 2oth Sept., but
a large proportion of the butterflies, narnely, twelve out of twenty-six,
between the 4th and i5th wvere intermediate between telamoridàes and
mnarcel/us, some approaching one, some the other more nearlv. On 4th
Sept. the first examples wholly mnarte//us appeared, and one followed on
each day, the 6th, 8th, i 3 th and i5th; froni the i 5th to th , 3rd of Oct.
six out of ten were mnarte11lus, and two intermediate ; a single exaniple
between /daronies and Wa/shii appeared 3rd Sept., in wvhich the tails
were white tipped as in W'a/slzii, but in size and other characters it was
tdamonides, though the crimson band might have belonged to either form.
Up to the 2oth Sept. one or more butterfiies emnerged daily, on one day,
the 4th, eleven; after the 2oth single individuals appeared at intervals of
from four to six days, and the last was on 16th Oct. So that the whole
period of emerging after the box wvas brought froin the ice bouse wvas 57
days, and it had commenced sonie time before that occurred. The
natural duration of the chrysalis state in such eximples of ajax as emerge
the lirst season is only about fourteen days, but in very rare instances in
ni> experience single individuals have emnerged after a period of froni four
to six iveeks. In al], So butterfiies emerged between the 2oth August and
8th October, divided as follows:

Telarnonides.'..................22.
Between Telamonides and Walshii.......... .I
Between Telamonides and Marcellus, and nearest the former 7.
Between Telamonides and Marcellus, and nearest the latter.. 9.
Marcellus.... .... .... ....... --. . -. .. . ...... ii.

Great uniformity is observable in the size of ail these butterfiies, their
average being that of the ordinary te/ailonides. The examples of te/arni-
onides especially are strongly marked, the crimson band in a large propor-
tion of them, being as conspicuous as 15 usual in Walshii, and the blue
lunules near the tail are remarkably large and bright colored. 0f the
mnartel/us, in addition to the somewhat reduced size,. the tails are almost
invariably shorter than usutal and narrower, and instead of the character-
istic single crimson spot, nearly ail have two spots, often large. In al
these particulars they approach idamoPnides.

To the te/amo;iides wvhich enierged after 2oth Sept must be added mnost
of the butterfiies which were found dead in the box at that date, and this
would bring the number to, nearly flfty of that form. There reniain of
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the original 122 chrysalids <several having died without yielding the
imnago), 28 chrysalids whichi are likely to go over the ;vinter. In the
experiments recited in But. N. A. as made with chrysalids of ajax in the
sumnier Of 187 r, of several broods of /dlamonides the percentage of
butterfiies which enierged the sanie season varied from fifty to sixty, a few
dying in chrysalis and the rest over-wintering. In 1870 thc proportion
of emerging butterfiies wvas Larger, but 28 is flot an unreasonable number
to, overwinter out of 12 2. 1 conclude, therefore, that the butterfiies which
have so far ermerged this season would naturally have done so, and that
the effect of cold hias flot been to precipitate the emnerging of any wvhich
would have slept tili next spring. And as allFivhich would naturally
have emerged this season would have taken the fcrmn marcel/us, the cold
lias cornpletely changed a' large part of these from n ate/lus to /eiam-
onides, and probably such ivere from the chrysalids wvhich were subjected
to severest cold. The intermediate examples have also changed, but flot
completely, owing to the lesser degree of cold applied, as before
explained ; and flnally, it seems probable that several chrysalids
experienced cold sufficient to retard their emerging and to stunt their
growth, but flot enough to decidedly change their form. These are the
marel/us. As to, the duration of the chrysalis period, extreme confusioni
bas been produced, SQ tiiat: the enierging, instead of taking place at 14
days after the cold wvas lessened or withdrawn, as mnight have been
expected, hias been protracted through more than two months. In the case
of napi, as related by Dr. Weismann, wvhere the chrysalids were subjected
to cold for three months and then brought into the green-house, the
butterfiies began Ito appear in 15 days (or about their natural period), and
ail that emierged that: year did so in the next seven days. in every case
the reversion to the winter forni was complete; and those chrysalids of the
lot which over-wintered ail gave the saine form in the spring. This it is
probable the over-wintering chrysalids of ajax wvill dc,-that is, they will
give /dlaonides in the spring, and hiad the degree of cold applied been
equal and constant the reversion would probably have been cornplete.
7Wlamonides must be regarded as the priinary formi of the species. What
the position of WYalskii may be further experiments wvill perhaps
deterniine.

1 append a table shoving the dates of emiergence of these butterfiies:
2oth August ..i maie Telamonides.
2 XSt cg .. i 2 feniales

zzi . i c
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24th August.
29 th " .. i maie

P1st

îst Sept. .
2fld il . .
3rd
3rd"...r

4th "... .4

4th ". .. 2 " Yl

4th "...2

4th "...2

5th M .

6th"...

7th"...I
8th " ...

8th"

9 th"...

I3th " ..

i 3 tb h ..

î6th "..i

î8th i...' ni

i9 th " i..

i2Oth " .... I
i 6th " .. i

3oth "

2nd October.
3rd c
8th c

i 6th c

i female 'l'elanionides.

ibetw'n T'elamonides& Wr-aishii.
Telamonides.

iedium, n'rst

iedium, n'r'st

ediuili, n'r'st
c'

ediuin, n'rst

edium, nYrst

Marcellus.

i " Telamonides.

Marcellus.
Telamonides.

Marcellus.
i " Telamonides.

1 mediumn, nearest Marcellus.

Telamonides.
Marcellus.

1 meditim, nearest t
Telamonides.

Marcellus.

Telamonides.
Marcellus

m redium, nearest

RESULT:

Telanionides.
Marcellus.

c'

Telamnonides.
ci

Telamonides......22 spec's. .i i maie, i i female.
44 partly Walshii.. i

Medium, nearest Telamonides 7
ciMarcellus 9

c ... 5 male, i I
ci6 ce 3
9 .. . 5 cc 6 c

C4 27 ceI



LIST 0F SPHINGIDAE AND ZYGAIrMNIDI)E OCCURRTNGIt ONTH E
ISLAND) 0F MONTREAL, P. Q.

13V F. B. CAULFIELD, MONTREAL, 1'.

MACROGLOSSINI.

i. Sesia thyshe Fabr. Not commron; June.
2. Sesia uniformis Gr. &1k Rob. Not common; june.
3. Amnphion nessus Hubn. Rare; June and JuIy.

CHoROCAM PINA.

4. D)arapsa myron WVafk. Conimon ; june, July.
5. Deitephila chamaenerii Harris. Abundant; june.

SNIERINTHINI.

6. Smerinthus gerninatus Say. Not coniron ; june.
7. tg excaecatus Smnith. Not uncommon; June, JuIy.
8. "c myops Smith. Vtzry rare.
9. ec modestus Harris. Rare.

to. Cressonia, juglandis Smith. Not conimon; JuIy.

SPHINGINT.

i i. Ceratomia amyntor Hubn. Common; june.
12. I)aremina undulosa WTaIk. Rare.
13. Sphinx chersis Huhn. Common; june.
14. ci drupiferarun Smith. Common ; June, juIy.
15. ci kalmiae Smith. Common ; june, July. 1 took a specimen

of this nioth at sugar, July, 1873.
16. cc luscitiosa Cleni. Very rare; taken by Mr. Knetzing.
1 7; c plota Strecker. Rare;. taken by Mr. Knetzing.
18. Agrius ereniitus Hubn. Very rare; taken by Mr. Knetzing.

AEGERIDAE.

x. Aegeria tipuliform-is Linn. Not comnion ; july.
2. " cucurbitae Harris. I ivas given a specimen of what 1 take

to be this species July, 1875S- I unfortunately lost it, and
cannot be positive.

Besides these, two other species have been taken here, but are flot
yet deterniined,
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THYRIDAE.

r. Tlhyrus maculata Harris. Rare, on branible blossoms ; June-

ZYGAiý+N[AE.

r. Aly-pia octomaculata Fabr. Not conimon ; june, JuIy.
2. cc Langtonii Couper. Rare; June.
3. Eudryas unio Hubn. Rare ; July.
4. "t grata Fabr. Not uncomimon ; July.
5. Scepsis fulvicollis Walk. Very rare ; taken by Messrs. Couper and

Pearson ; June, july.
6. Ctenucha virginica Charp. Very conion ; end of j une, July.
7. Lycoinorpha pholus Harris. Not unconinion ; August.

Noi'ES.--Thiese are ail tlue species that I have seen froni this locality-
Mr. Knetzing informs me that heý found a larva of Dele.phila lineata Fabr.,
but did flot succeed in rearing it. Mr. Couper wvas told by a friend last
season (1874) that there liad been some large caterpillars on a tomato
plot in the outskirts of the city. These wvere probably larvae of Macrosila
q;uinguei:aadla/a I-aw. I amn of opinion that when proper attention lias
been given to the larval stages of these groups, many species will be
added to this list, and many species that we think are rare wvill prove to
be compar-atively abundant.

EXCURSION 0F THE MONTREAL BRANCH TO C.HATrEAU-

GUAY BASIN, ON D)OMINION I)AY.

BV C. )W. PEARSON, MONTREAL, QUE.

Those of the members who accepted Mr. Jack's kind invitation to
visit him on Dominion 1)ay, left town on Thursday, the 3oth' June. by
the 5 1). m. train, for Lachine, where they took the boat and had a
delightful sail up the Chateauguay River as far as the Basin, where they
were met by Mr. jack, w~ho conducted them to bis beautiful residence,
%vhere they wère warmly welcomed by the rest of his faniily. After a
delicious *supper under the shade of the trees, the party amhused them-
selves in pleasant conversation and in preparing sugar for the evening's
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work. As soon as it began to get dusk, a large nuinber of trees ivere
sugared, and in a short tinie afterwards rnoths began to fly in consider-
able numbers. After a fair evening's wvork, the l)arty, after a 1)leasant
conversation on Entoniology and other subjects,retircd to their respective
chambers. In the nlorning, after having participated of the hospitality of
their kind host in an excellent breakfast, they started out to inspect thc
orchad and grounds, and found everything in the niost perfect order and
free frorn insect pests, owing to the perseverance and attention that wvas
paid to, the collecting of the Clisiocanipa rings; during the wintcr as
rnany as xo,ooo having been taken and destroyed, and after this enormous
destruction a careful search wvas made for the caterpillars in the spring
Mr. Jack deserves great praise for his attention to, those pests, and I amn
sure he is amply repaîd for his energy.

Aftex' a ranible through the orchard, the party started in skirniishing
order across the fields. Nothing niuch ivas done until they got near the
bush,,when business began to be lively; quite a number of good things
were captured. The morning was spent ini the woods and lields, and in
spite of a littie shower that made the party seek shelter under sorne of
the old trees, everything passed off well. A nuniber of larvae were found
feeding on the nettie, which were brought home and frorn which I have
raised a lot of V il/iberti, P. atalanta and two of Gra!/a Salyrus. After
scouring the ivoods tili noon, the I)arty made their lvay back to Hiliside,
where they wvere again treated to a surnptuous repast, after wvhich. they
reluctantly took leave of their kind hostess and started to inspect the
Colorado beetie, which is doing great damnage there. After examining a
number of potato patches without success, we at last carne upon the
enemy. Only one -specinien of the perfect inseèit was f ound, but the
larvae were there in considerable numbers, and a hateful sight they are,
covering the plants with their filthy excrernents and stripping the stalk-1,Zf
their foliage. After killing a lot of then and bottling some for curiosity,
we procceded down the road leading through the Indian Reserve. This
is a capital ground for a collector ; insects of ail descripions abround on
every side, and I arn sure that if it was properly worked up, would yield
a great many rarities.

When we arrived at Caughnawauga we found the boat wvaiting, and,
bidding good-bye to, Mr. jack and thanking hirn for his extrerne kind,
ness, we went on board, and in a short tirne were landed at Lachine, and
thence to Montreal by train, where we arrived about 7 P. mn., having
enjoyed ourselves thoroughly.
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LIST OF~ LEPIDI)(>ThRA TAKEN AT CHATEAUGUAY BASIN, JUNE 30T11
AND JULY ISr, 1875.

I>apilio turnus Linn.
Pieris rapae Linn.
Colias philodice (iodart.
l)anais archlippus Crani.
Argynnis cybele Fab.

aphrodite.
inyrina.

Phyciodes tharos Boisd. & Lc.
6£ nycteis.

Grapta comima.
£4 progne Crain.

Vanessa Milberti Godart.
Pyranieis atalanta I inn.
Limenitis arthemis I)rury.
Euptychia eurytus Fab.
Lethe portiandi.

Pararge Boisduvallii Marris.
Lycaena coniyntas Godart.
]-udamius tityrus Fab).
Thorybes pýylades Scudd.
Hc.spcria zabulon Boisd.

leonardus Harris.
peckius Kirby.
niystic Scudd.

" taunias.
Ctenuclia virginica Charp.
Euchaetes collaris Fitch.
T hyatira expultrix Grote.
Mamestra ninibosa Guen.
1-ladena destructor Grote.

tg arctica.
. x -ylinoides Guen.

And several others flot yet dcterinnd.

BOOK NOTICES.

THE AINIFRicAN,, NA1'UPAI.IST.-Th71is valuable journal 112-, changed
hands, and will in future be published by Messrs. H. 0. Houghton & Co.,
Riverside Presb, Camnbridge, Mass., ander the editorial management of
A. S. Packard, jr., assisted by other eminent nmen of science. The
aniount of reading inatter in cach number is to be increased, 1ïoni tllty-six
to, sixty-four pages.

In addition to înuch other intcresting niaterial, a series of Centennial
Articles on botany, zoology, geology and niiscroscopy are promnised. We
bespeak a greiatly increascd circulation for this valuied periodical, and
trust that in future its patronage inay l>e in proportion to, its great wvorth.
Every naturalist should takec it.

Tcrms 35 cents a number; $4 a year, postage frec. Wc can also
oflèr the following club rates for the A.tmericiti NAtturalist andCA D N

ENToý%oLoGJisT : $4 gold, $4.5o Amnerican. currency.
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